To,
Website of Dte. of N.V.B.D.C.P.,
22-Shanmuth Marg,
Delhi-110054.

Subject:- Quotation for the Purchase of Tally Accounting Software at National Level-regarding.

Sir,

I am directed to state that this survey intends to procurement/Installation of Tally Accounting Software (ERP-9-Multiuser at National Level for Dte. of NVBDCP). You are requested to forward your lowest rates with Installation charges of Tally Accounting Software (ERP-9-Multiuser at National Level) under sealed cover. The terms and condition and the specification of items are given below:-

1. Tally Accounting Software
   (ERP-9 Multi-user at National Level)

1. Item should be of reputed make and brand and rates for each make/brand and it should comply with Dte. of NVBDCP wherever applicable.
2. The firm/comp should be ISO 9001-2000 & ISO 14001 certified (copy to be enclosed).
3. All applicable Taxes/charges should be specified.
4. Minimum one year onsite warranty should be specified.
5. This office has all right to reject accept any of the tenders without assigning any reason.
6. No negotiation will be undertaken with any tender accept lowest qualified bidder.
7. The defective material as found will be replaced by the supplier.
8. Payment will be made to the supplier in 100% only after the delivery, installation, and inspection and commissioning of the items.
9. Quotation should material be sealed and sent by Registered Post/Speed Post in the following address C/o D.M.R.C. Building, Dr. G.S.Sonal, Additional Director, Chairman of IPC, Office of Dte. of National Vector Borne Disease Control Programme, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Podium floor, Shastri Park, Delhi.
10. Quotation must reach to undersigned latest by 21.08.2015 by 3.00 P.M.

Yours faithfully,

(G.S.Sonal)
Additional Director,
NVBDCP, Delhi.